EUROS

The European championships are confirmed as being held in Switzerland, at Davos Platz on January 20th & 21st. 1990.

OLYMPICS

We are informed that TKD is not an official demonstration sport in Barcelona in 1992. There will be an exhibition but only for 1 day.

MITF

The Malaysian International TKD Federation address is MITF, 39A Jalan SS 15/4, 47500 Subang Jaya, Selangor, MALAYSIA. The office is open Mon-Fri from 9am to 5pm and Sat from 9am to 1pm.

INTERNATIONAL COURSES

There will be a course in Malaysia from November 28th. to Dec 2nd. Master Park Jung Tae, Chairman of the Instruction Committee will instruct. Should you wish to participate, then please apply to MITF at the above address.

CHANGE OF RESULT

The 13th. WFYS results had an error in that the Gold medal winner for Female Microweight should have been Baczynska Grazyna from Poland.

MACHO PRODUCTS

Unfortunately, Macho are no longer able to produce the equipment with the ITF logo. This is being progressed but in the meantime you may use the equipment without the ITF logo. Macho tell us that they have distributors in various other countries and we await their list of addresses.

CHANGE OF STAFF

Our secretary, Gabrielle Hayden, is no longer with us, having been married, and is now Mrs. McHale. We wish her "all the best". Our new secretary is Christina Haimerl and we hope that she will enjoy working with the ITF family.

BULLETIN

We ask you to kindly send us articles and photographs which could be published in the bulletin. Many thanks to those of you who have sent material and we ask that the items are clear, originals, so that they may be printed.

See over »
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BARCELONA OLYMPICS

Mr. Hernando Pinilla Perez, in Spain, is still seeking details of your competitors for the proposed games in Barcelona. Please be kind enough to fill in the form and send it to him and copy to the ITF. Note that it should be delivered by November 30th.

NEW ZEALAND CHAMPIONSHIPS

We have been advised by Mr. Hemana that the international championships which were planned have had to be postponed.

PROMOTIONS

Many congratulations to those who have been promoted.

Vth. Degree

April 21st. 1989 - Argentina - Francisco Beloso.

IVth. Degree

April 21st. 1989 - Argentina - Guillermo Davoli.


June 17th. 1989 - USA - Donald Partch.


August 19th. 1989 - USA - Steven Judge.

- Canada - Alain Dumaine, Wing Hon Fu William, Hoang Hung Ahn.

Encls: TKD Times article about USA team to WFYS. Norway, Summer Camp. El Budoka magazine article about Spanish team to WFYS. TKD Times article about Connie Dunn and diabetes. Form for participation in the 1992 Games.

International Taekwon-Do Federation
A-1070 Wien, Stollgasse 8/2, Austria
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